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To ulZ W ~ L O ~  Zi m a y  concern: 
Ee i t  known that I, JOEN S. ADABIS, a citi- 

zen of the United States, residing at  Indian- 
apolis, in the county of Marion and State of 

j Indialla, have invented certain new and use- 
ful Improvements in Electrical Switches, of 
which the following is a specification. 

U y  said invention relates to that class of 
switches which are principally used to turn 

10 the current on and off from electrical lamps; 
and it consists in certain improvements where- 
by such a switch is rendered more certain and 
eficient in its operation and dnrable in its 
construction, all as will be hereinafter more 

15 particularly described and claimed. 
Referring to the acconlpanying drawings, 

which are made a part hereof, and on which 
similar letters of reference indicate similar 
parts, Figure 1 is a horizontal sectional view 

20 of that variety of switch commonly known as 
a "wall-switch,77 looking downwardly from 
the dotted line 1 1 in Fig. 3; Fig. 2, a front 
elevation with the casing which surrounds the 
working parts omitted; Fig. 3, a central ver- 

2 j tical sectional view looking upwardly from the 
dottecl line 3 3 in Fig. 1, and to the left from 
a similar line in Fig. 2; Fig. 4, an elevation 
(the casing being in section) of an incaucles- 
cent electric lamp, showing a modification of 

j o  my improved switch applied directly thereto; 
Fig. 5, a central vertical sectional view of the 
working parts thereof, looking toward the 
left from the dotted line 5 5 in Fig. 4 and up- 
wardly from a similar liue in Fig. 6 ;  Fig. 6, a 

g j horizontal sectionalview looking downwardly 
from the dotted line 6 G in Fig. 5; Fig. 7, a 
detail elevation showing horn the casing is se- 
cured to the base; Fig. S, n detail sectional 
view on an enlarged scale on the dotted line 8 

40 S in Fig. 7; Fig. 9, a detail sectional view of 
the hub and shaft of the cam-block, on an en- 
larged scale,looking upwardly from the dottecl 
line 9 9 in Fig. 2, illustrating more clearly 
than the other views how the "lost motionw 

4 j  between said shaft and said hub is provided 
for; and Fig. 10, a detail sectional view look- 
iug downwardly from the dotted line 10 10 in 
Fig. 2, more distinctly showing the form of the 
cam-block. 

jo All those portions shaded solid block (es- 
cept those alongside the buffers G in Fig. 1) 

r 

represent parts which I prefer to construct of 
hard rubber. 

In  mid drawings, the portions lnarlred A 
represent the base of the switch; 13, a frame 55 
secured on said base, in which the working 
parts of the switch are mounted; 6, a cam- 
block for operating the switch-bar ; D D', 
springs for holding said cam-block to its op- 
erative position; E, the switch-bar; F F', con- 6c 
tact springs or points with which the srnitch- 
bar comes in contact when the circuit is es- 
tablished; and G, buffers, against which the 
ends of the switch-bar mill strike and by 
which the movement of said bar will be stopped 65 
as it is turned, so as to break the circuit. 

I n  the construction shown in  Figs. 4, 5, and 
6 the buffers G are omitted, (the constrnetion 
and size of the operating-cam being such that 
they are unnecessary,) aud in said figures there 7 0  
are also shown the contact-springs S X',which 
lead up to and engage with contact-points P 
P' on the lamp proper, and which, when the 
lamp is turned on, form part of the electrical 
circuit. I n  each case fragments of the iucom- .; j 
ing and outgoing line-mires TV TV' are also 
shown. 

The base A may be any non condnctiug sub- 
stance. In ordinary wall-switches-such as 
are shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 3--\roocl is com- so 
monly employed; but in the smaller construc- 
tion shown in the other figures hard rubber is 
preferred, and in each case the construction is 
such that the frame and other parts of the 
switch can be conveniently mounted thereon. 85 
A casing, A', should be provided to inclose 
the working parts. 

The frame E is preferably a single piece of 
metal, and in i t  is mounted the shaft to tlle 
cam-block 0. The switch-bar E is also mounted go 
in or upon said frame, and t'he springs D D' 
may also be secured thereto. 

The cam-block C has two caul points, c, 
which, as saicl block is Inrned, come iu con- 
tact with corresponcling cam-points, e e', on 95 
the swikh-bar E, and thusoperate said smitch- 
bar. It has a square portion which fits be- 
tween the ends of the springs D and D', which 
thus hold i t  to operated position in either di- 
rection. The form or this cam-block is most IOO 
plainly shown in Fig. 10. The shaft C' of this 
cam-block passes throngli i t  loosely, but is 



prevented from completcly rotating therein by 
the transverse pin c', which extends through 
the end of said shaft aud into a space consid- 
erably greater in size cut transversely across 

5 the end of said cam-block, (see particularly 
Figs. 4 aud 9,) and thus sufficient lost mo- 
tion is provided, so that when tho cam-block 
is so far turned that one of the corners of the 
square port,ion thereof has passed the center 

10 the springs D and D' will operate to turn said 
cam-block the remainder of a quarter-revolu- 
tion, and thus insure that the switch shall be 
fully operated, notwithstanding that the op- 
erator may fail to turn i t  sufficiently. 

15 By my improved constrnction of cam-block 
I am enabled to turn the switch either contin- 
uously in either direction or back aud foi-th 
with precisely the same result-i. e., a t  each 
quarter-turn of said cam-block the switch will 

2 0  be thrown so as to L L m a l ~ e v  or b6breal<'7 the 
circuit. There is therefore nodanger in using 
this switch of turning i t  in the wrong direc- 
tion or breaking or disarranging the parts by 
operating it, which, as will be readily under- 

55 stood, is a great advantage. 
The springs D and n' are secured firmly in 

position, preferably to a portion of the frame 
B, sufficiently distant from that in which the 
cam-block is mounted to give sufficient length 

30 to the springs to enable them to operate effi- 
ciently, and they extend to alongside the cam- 
block C and bear with considerable force 
against the sides of its square portion, thus 
holding said cam-block quite firmly to posi- 

35 tion, except when turned by force being ap-  
plied to its shaft. There being two of these 
springs, one upon each side, no additional 
friction between the cam-block and its shaft is 
thereby caused. 

40 The switch-bar I3 is formed to extend, when 
the circuit is established, from one contact- 
point to the other, and to come firmly into 
engagement with said contact springs or points. 
I t  has two cam-points, e and e', with which the 

45 corresponding cam-points c on the cam-block 
C come in contact as said cam-block is turned, 
and said switch-bar is thereby forced from one 
position to the other. A spring, E', is provided 
by which the switch-bar is held with some 

50 force against that portion of the frame B upon 
which i t  rests, and the friction thus caused is 
sufficient to prevent said switch-bar from mov- 
ing, except when forced by the cam-block, as 
hereinbefore described. The switch - b a r  is 

55 shown in  the position i t  occupies whenin con- 
tact with the contact springs or points in Figs. 
1, 2, and 3, and in that i t  occupies when out 
of such contact in Figs. 4, 5, and 6 .  The lat- 
ter position is also shown by means of dotted 

60 lines in Fig. 1. 
The contact springs or points F F', while 

shown as of asomewhat peculiar construction, 
may be any springs or points suitable for the 
purpose, and therefore need not be further de- 

65 scribed herein. The incoming and outgoing 
line-ivires W and IT' are respectively secured 

thereto, either iu the manner shown, by bind- 
ing-screws w and w' or by means of regular biud- 
ing-posts, as may be desired, the coustruction 
shown being preferable in smallswitches, while 70 
the binding-posts would be superior in large 
ones. 

The buffers G, as  shomn, are the ends of a 
strip of meta1,which extendsacross underneath 
the switch and up  thou@ holes in the base to 7 5 
points alongside the positions the ends of the 
switch-bar will reach when the circuit is 
broken, and serve simply as stops for said 
switch-bar. When formed asshowu,the body 

- 
or central porMon of this strip serves as  a 80 
washer for the heads of the screws which pass 
through the base and secure the frame therc- 
on, as shown most plainly in Fig. 3. 

In  the construction shown in  Figs. 4 to 8, 1 

inclusive, where the handle to the shaft of the 85 
cam-block extends out through the side of the 
casing, i t  is desirable that a means be provided 
whereby the casing can be readily taken off 
without entirely removing the screws (which 
connect the casing and base together) from the gn 
holes into which they are inserted. The con- 
struction which I have devised to meet this re- 
quirement is illustrated in Figs. 7 and 8, in 
which the casing is shown as slotted from the 
screw-holes out to the edge, and as provided 95 
with a slot to receive the shank of the handle. 
The screws n are provided with an  enlarged 
portion just below the head, and the screw- 
holes in the casing are just large enough to 
receive this enlarged portion, while the dots  roo 
extending from said holes to the edge are only 
large enough to permit the body of the screws 
to pass. By this construction, as will be read- 
ily seen, after the screws are backed out the 
distance of the thickness of the casing said 105 
casing can be readily slipped off, while when 
the screws are driven entirely in  the casing 
is as securely held as if the slots extending 
from the screw-holes to the edge did not exist. 
A second shoulder may also be provided, as  r 10 
shown in Fig. 8: and tho metal bottom A2 to 
the base A thus enabled to be similarly re- 
moved from said base. 

Raving thus fully described my said inven- 
tion, what I claim as new, and desire to secure I 15 
by Letters Patent? is- 

1. The combination, in  an electrical switch, 
of a pivoted switch-bar having two cam- point,^, 
a cam-block having corresponding cam-points 
and a square portion, and springs resting r n o  
against the sides of said square portion, sub- 
stantially as set forth. 

2. The combination, in an electrical switch, 
with a switch-bar having two cam-points, of a 
cam-block having also two points and a square I 25 
portion and arranged alongside said switch- 
bar, and springs extending alongside and bear- . 
ing against two opposite sides of said square 
portion, substantially as and for the purposes 
set forth. 130 

3. The combination, in  an electrical switch, 
of a cam-block embodying in a single struct- 



ure a cam and a square portion, a switch-bar 
operated by said ca111, and a spring engaging 
with said square portion. 

4. The combination, in an electrical switch, 
5 of the frame C,  the switch-bar E, niounted 

therein, and a spring, E', vhereby said switch- 
bar is held in frictional contact with said 
frame, and  thus kept fuom moving except 
when purposely actuated, substantially as set 

ro forth. 
5.  The combination, in an electrical switch, 

of t8he contact-points, the smitch-bar, a eam- 
block for operating said switch-bar, springs 
for holding said cam-block to operative posi- 

I j tion, aud buffers for stopping the movewent 
of the switch-bar when the circuit is broken, 
said buffers being the upturned ends of a sin- 
gle bar extended across the switch, substau- 
tially as set forth. 

6. Thecombination,withanelectricalswitch, 2 0  

of a base thereto, a casing or surrounding por- 
tion, and screws for securing said casing or 
snrrounding portion to said base, said casing 
or surrounding portion having slots extending 
from the screw-holes to the edge of a less width 25 
than the diameter of said screw-holes, and 
said screws having an enlarged portion below 
the head of sabstantially the same size as said 
screw-holes, whereby the casing is enabled to 
be removed by backing the screws slightly, 30 
substantially as set forth. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my 
hand and seal, a t  Incliauapolis, Indiana, this 
9th day of April, A. D. ISSS. 

JOHN 8. ADAMS. [I.. s.] 
Witnesses: 

C. BRADFORD, 
F. W. ~VOOD. 


